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A complete menu of Harab'be Cafe from Istanbul covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Harab'be Cafe:
harab’be caffe is a hooka (shisha) caffe that serves excellent meals. we have really enjoyed our veggie meal and

price / quality was excellent. very friendly atmosphere, I recommend this place 100%. read more. In beautiful
weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Harab'be Cafe:

the neighboring of hagia sophia ia full of tourist, which makes harab’be cafe special. it is in a pedestrian zone
away from the noise and the amount. the setting is super comfortable: they sit on soft, big, kissing and they get

the feeling to fly off on a magic carpet. I had hummus and falafel that I thought was ok until I found out from other
reviews that they were vegan! this is the first time that flafel cannot be... read more. Harab'be Cafe from Istanbul
is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and hang out with friends, Likewise, the visitors of the establishment
prefer the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides. Of course,

there's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes, for breakfast they serve a
extensive breakfast here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Pid�
PIDE

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

COCKTAIL

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -03:00
Tuesday 10:00 -03:00
Wednesday 10:00 -03:00
Thursday 10:00 -03:00
Friday 10:00 -03:00
Saturday 10:00 -03:00
Sunday 10:00 -03:00
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